COAL C (%p)
36.27  A model of WGS unit was developed based on based on thermodynamic of the reaction and taking into account behavior during real tests. Performance matches with expected by supplier heat balances.
Ash (%p)
 The applications of this tool will be primarily to:
i. define new tests campaigns in addition to those already made ii. identify optimal working conditions as input information for a CO 2 capture cost model. 
Background
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• Lower inlet temperatures lead to higher CO conversions for same ratios.
• Lower inlet temperatures allow operating with lower steam/CO ratios
The lower inlet temperatures the higher the efficiency of the unit for the same CO conversion (~0.5). 
Total CO conversion (%) WGS thermal efficiency (%)
Background
Performance optimization Cost assessment.
Scenarios Conclusions
In a new IGCC with sour carbon capture, the cost would be significantly reduced because the capital cost would be much lower (carbon capture and sulfur removal in a single unit) 
• The penalty of efficiency when adding capture drops as the capture rate lowers due to: reduction of steam used in WGS, and reduction of energy consumption in the separation unit (less CO 2 to be captured by amine).
• There is a clear efficiency optimization when operating with lower inlet temperatures to 1 st reactor
• The variable capture cost (basically function of efficiency penalty) follows exactly the same tendency • Hydrogen is produced in the pilot at 15 bar and 43ºC, so it requires conditioning prior being commercialized.
• Taking into account the O&M costs of the H 2 production, for the depicted conditions (40 €/MWh, 1,1 €/kg), a minimum of 1850 operating hours per year is required.
• Modification of the existing Environmental Permit would also be required.
• Very few references for the sell price of H 2 in fuel hydrogen stations for vehicles. The prices varies between 8 and 15 €/kg.  There are evident ways to improve the efficiency of the CO 2 capture within the pilot through steam/CO ratio and inlet temperature to the 1 st reactor.
 A useful tool (WGS operating window) has been elaborated to define new real tests campaigns in addition to those already made, aiming at identify optimal working conditions.
 This Pilot gives an excellent opportunity for giving real knowledge of the different issues related to economics of CO 2 capture and H 2 production: availability of the economic data of commercial technology at a relevant size, and integration in an existing plant in operation.
 New economic scenarios are being assessed (a new IGCC incorporating carbon capture based on Puertollano experience) and real tests are scheduled for the following months.
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